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Ever Life Design
EVRGSP85

Certification TUV of system UNI EN ISO 9001

Safety rounded mirror Ø85 cm with beechwood fixing system and rope, wall mounted installation

Wall mounted fixing system, through an appropriate plug, not included

Beechwood, Nylon, aluminium, glass.

Unpack the product, remove the wood lid, clamp the product with a flaring screw (not included) in 
the position wanted; remove the protective film, on the back of the lid and stick it in the designed 
slot. 

Make a proper cleaning with water and soap, do not use aggressive cleaning products, abrasive, 
corrosive, acid, acetone, diluent etc. Do not scratch the painting surface. Check periodically the 
correct fixing and the strength of the installation. Do not use the product for different purposes 
than those intended. 
Do not swing the mirror. 
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Ever Life Design
EVRGSP63

CertificationTUV of system UNI EN ISO 9001

Safety rounded mirror Ø63 cm with beechwood fixing system and rope, wall mounted installation

Wall mounted fixing system, through an appropriate plug, not included

Beechwood, Nylon, aluminium, glass.

Unpack the product, remove the wood lid, clamp the product with a flaring screw (not included) in 
the position wanted; remove the protective film, on the back of the lid and stick it in the designed 
slot. 

Make a proper cleaning with water and soap, do not use aggressive cleaning products, abrasive, 
corrosive, acid, acetone, diluent etc. Do not scratch the painting surface. Check periodically the 
correct fixing and the strength of the installation. Do not use the product for different purposes 
than those intended. 
 Do not swing the mirror.
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